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| Quick Start Guide | Make sure you read the "IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS" in the Instruction Manual contained in the supplied CD-ROM before use. |
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Let’s get ready

① Necessary items

Supplied items
① Mobile Document camera
② CD-ROM
   (Image mate
    /Instruction Manual
    /Quick Start Guide)
③ Imag Mate Instruction Manual
④ AC adapter
⑤ AC cord
⑥ USB cable
⑦ Warranty*
* for N. America only
⑧ Important Safeguards

Composition of the instruction manual

Quick Start Guide----------Contains information on the basic operation of this product.
Instruction Manual----------Contains information on the operation and functions of this product.
Important Safeguards------Contains important notes for the handling of this product.
② Setting Up

① Hooking your finger to the position indicated by an arrow in the drawing, slightly lift up the arm.

② Lift up the other side of the arm.

③ Move the arm in the direction indicated by an arrow.

③ Move the camera head so that it is horizontal.

CAUTION
When moving the arm, pay attention not to pinch your finger.
3 Connecting to a projector or a monitor

- Connecting with an RGB cable
  - To wall outlet
  - AC Adapter
  - AC cord
  - RGB cable (Option)
  - To projector/monitor

- Connecting with an HDMI cable
  - To wall outlet
  - AC Adapter
  - AC cord
  - HDMI cable (Option)
  - Micro HDMI (Type D) connector
  - To projector/monitor

4 Connecting to a PC

- Connecting to the USB port
  - To wall outlet
  - AC Adapter
  - AC cord
  - USB2.0 cable
  - Mini-B-Type connector
  - To PC
Let’s use

① Turn the power on/off

② Operation

- Adjusting the size and focus
• Adjusting the brightness

- Brighten
- Darken

• Operating panel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☀</td>
<td>Lamp</td>
<td>To turn the lamp ON/OFF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 🎥 COVID-19 image rotation | Camera Live image: Rotates by 180°  
Camera Still image: Rotates counterclockwise by 90°. |
| 🕵️   | Image Freeze /Capture | To pause the camera image by pressing this button for a short moment (less than 1 second). Press this button again to restart.  
To save a still image to the SD card by pressing this button for long (more than 1 second). |
| ☑️    | Menu              | To show/hide the menu on the screen.                                     |
| 🎫    | Image Selection   | To switch the output video.                                              |
WARNING
Unauthorized recording of copyrighted slide films, materials, photographs, etc. may infringe on the rights of copyright owners and be contrary to copyright laws.
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